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Foodborne viruses are recognized food safety risk in the food industry and over the last decade, a number of significant foodborne outbreaks have been attributed to foodborne viruses. Viruses enter the food supply across the farm-to-fork chain by exposure to contaminated waters, surfaces, and/or human hands. Unlike bacterial pathogens, for which there are widely used validated detection technologies, virus detection and control methods are less well developed. Many laboratories are attempting to both improve and use detection and control technologies to better understand the transmission and control of viruses in the food chain. The purpose of this webinar is to discuss the work of an ILSI expert panel that evaluated and contrasted virus detection and control strategies, and how these strategies can be used to address real-world issues for the food industry. The webinar highlights the risk assessment information compiled by panel and the suitability and effectiveness of various control strategies to mitigate or manage the risk of viruses in at risk foods. The critical discussion generated between panellists and the participants on the technologies developed for virus detection and control will help pave the way for the implementation of control strategies and also identify potential needs or guidance development for the industry.
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